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To the Ed itor

It is a pleasure to find something
well written about architecture
when our national architectural
publications frequently contain not
only a preponderance of bad ar-
chitecture, but a lot of convoluted
language and obtuse thinking.

Lew lngleson's headlines in our
local contribution to architectural
journalism is not only well-written,
it waxes eloquent with such Phras-
ing as "the majesty of rhythm, the
sparkle of articulation, the author-
ity of scale." Not onlY can one aP-
plaud the logical Presentation of
the writer but one can enjoY the
poetry of the language as written.

However, maybe we need to
confine Lew to one column, since
[in the May Hawaii Architect] his
second column urging "monument
building" also objects to "cheaP-
est, fastest, most moderate build-
ing"-that same language would
aptly apply to affordable housing
which is one of our society's most
pressing needs.

Cheapness obviouslY has some
bad connotations but Providing
shelter that the less fortunate can
afford is a neglected goal that our
profession should not shirk. Fast-
ness is largely a contractor func-
tion, but a cumbersome or comPli-
cated design can contribute to
slowness and that is difficult to de-
scribe as a desired architectural
goal. Most moderate argues with
an entire philosophic tradition of
"moderation in all things."

The conventional wisdom
against building monuments is
generally pretty good advice.
(Consider that Portland office
building as an examPle of monu-
mentalism gone awrY.) One man's
monumental meat can be another
man's poison. ln fact, a lethal at-
tack of "bashfulness" is just what
the post-modern cult needs.

Jo Paul Rognstad
Jo Paul Rognstad, lnc. t+,
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Sometimes you don't need research or
advice from your broker. You know what
transactions you want to make. You just
need someone to execute them.

That's when you should turn to our new
Discount Brokerage Service. It lets you deal
in stocks, options, or bonds. For cash or on
margin. With commission savings of up to
707"* or more depending on the size of
the transaction.

Our Discount Brokerage Service gives
you access to all major exchanges, up-to-the-
minute market prices, detailed regular account
statements and prompt execution of your
transactions through a toll-free phone network.

You don't have to be a First Hawaiian
Bank customer to use our Discount Brokerage
Service. But if you are, you can have transac-
tions credited and debited directly to your FHB
checking or savings account. This means less
paperwork for you, and no long wait for
a check.

If there are times when you don't need
investment advice but do want to save
on brokerage commissions, talk to a
Discount Brokerage Service
representative at any First
Hawaiian branch.

FTRST HAWAITAIUBA]UK
We say yes to you. Member FDIC

@

Discount Brokerage Service is oflered exclusively in Hawaii by First Hawaiian Bank and is a service of Security Pacific Brokers Inc., a subsidiary of Security
Pacific Bank, one of the nation's 10 largest banks. Gruntal & Co., a major trader on the Nry York Stck Exchange since 1880, is the clearing brlker Securities
held in your account by Gruntal are protected by th€ securities Invesior protection corporation.*Based on a 1983 suruey oI reprentative lulltommi$ion brokere. Mirimum commision willbe $35. Amount sved will vary depending on the number of
shares traded and the value of the shares. smaller orcertain unusual trades may not gererate any svings.



The Litigation Explosion

by Lewis lngleson
President, Hawaii Society/AlA

Headlines

6

Much of this issue is devoted to the
law and its relationship to the ar-
chitectural profession. Sadly,
many of us are enmeshed in legal
tangles, an experience that is emo-
tionally debilitating and financially
draining. Unfortunately, more and
more of us will likely be involved in
what some have called the "litiga-
tion explosion." The per capita
population of attorneys in the
United States, as compared to
other nations is indicative of this
trend. As John Naisbitt contends in
his book, "Megatrends," attorneys
are like beavers. They get into the
system and dam it up.

Though you may believe that
you will never be either a plaintiff
or defendant in a lawsuit relative to
your profession, too many of your
colleagues will testify otherwise.
Architects as a group tend to be
very trusting and naive about such
matters. lt is time to put naivete
aside and get smart! Our very Pro-
fessional existence is threatened
and we must learn how to protect
ourselves.

Why this proliferation of law-
suits? First, we are confronted by a
society that is unwilling to take
risks and will seek restitution if put
at risk. Our nation was established
by those willing to assume awe-
some risks. That pioneering spirit
has made the United States a
leader in the world communitY of
nations.

Over the years, however, we
have become more and more ac-
quisitive (nothing wrong with that).
But we have also become
frightened of losing our hcquisi-
tions and we no longer seem to
have the self-confidence that we
could do it all again, if necessarY.

We have forgotten that without
risk, there can be no progress.
Never in the long history of man-
kind has there been a major
achievement without someone tak-
ing a gamble. As architects, our
natural tendency is to blaze new

technological trails and voyage
into uncharted architectural
waters. This is as it should be.
There are so many new ideas to be
tried, so many new exciting spaces
to fashion and mold, and so many
improvements possible in the
materials with which our projects
are built and in the methods by
which they are assembled. We
have so much within us to offer.

However, being in the vanguard
causes us to be particularly vulner-
able and at tremendous risk. While
we should not seek to evade the
responsibility that is rightfully ours,
we must protect ourselves from
unjustilied claims against us. Er-
rors can never be entirely elimi-
nated, nor can claims for alleged
negligent performance be barred.
However, we can and must try to
protect ourselves.

First, we must do our work with
as much skill and care as is hu-
manly possible. Second, we must
educate the public, including our
clients so that they thoroughly un-
derstand our responsibilities and
duties. Third, we must continually
hone our architectural skills so that
membership in our profession is
synonymous with competence, re-
sponsibility and integrity.

ln these litigious times, there is
no place for complacency, laxity,
or incompetence. We must forge
within ourselves and our profes-
sion the skills necessary to nego-
tiate these murky, legal shoals. lA
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Economy
and good looks
in metal buildings

Pre-eneineered
metal Suildings-
industrial, commercial,
recreational.
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interiois. Srirprisingly
low cost.
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THE PROJECT: David's Cootiesof ltlew
York When DAVID'S brought their cookies
to Hawaii, afresh, kitchen-clean lookwas
required. "lt didn't take long to discover the

that occur during construction typically delay
progress, but Allied expedited everything . . .

no questions asked!" Particular concern in
implementing the delicate cross patterned

excellent reputation ol
ALLIED BUILDER$' stated
Randy Kaya, President of
David's Cookies. ALLIED's
performance impressed
Kaya even more:
"incidental obstacles

formica and mirrorwall
design was relieved through
a smooth execution. "lt was
Allied's attentiveness to
detailand concern for each
situation that resulted in a
clean, precisely built structurel'

THE TEAM: Leland Onekea, Architect of
Leland Onekea & Partners; Mike Nakahara,
ftesident ol Allied Builders: Randy Kaya,
President o, DavidS Cookies of New York.

We build our buildings just like we've built our reputation. On teamwork.

1717 Akahi Street o Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 o Telephone 845-6658
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Requiring Low-lncome Housing:
ls "lnclusion ary Zoning" Leg al?

by David L. Callies
Professor of Law
University of Hawaii at Jtlanoa

The Problem ol Allorable Housing
and the Meaning ol. "lnclusionary
Zoning"

How to find affordable housing.
This is the nub of the problem. Too
many of Hawaii's people see the
price of decent shelter rising well
beyond their present and antici-
pated grasp. Having decided col-
lectively that government should
do something about it, the obvious
question is, "what"? One resPonse:
require the land development
community to set aside a share or
quotient of "affordable" (presum-
ably to low and moderate income
families) dwelling units out of every
development project. There is a
growing trend to require such a
"mandatory set-aside" in states
such as California, New Jersey,
and Florida. lndeed, the New Jer-
sey Supreme Court has recently
directed certain New Jersey mu-
nicipalities to amend their zoning
codes to require such set-asides. lt
is just such a set-aside require-
ment that gets tagged with the
misnomer, "inclusionary zoning"

-along with a number of other, far
less draconian measures. Some of
these form a convenient backdroP
for analyzing such mandatory set-
asides which, until this year, were
of questionable legality.

The Context lor Mandatory Set-
Asides

There are a variety of other tech-
niques for providing affordable
housing besides requiring devel-
opers to set aside a percentage of
dwelling units for low and moder-
ate income families out of each de-
velopment. Most of these other
techniques are relatively free of
legal problems. Among them:

1. Publicly Funded Housing Pro-
grams. State and federal courts

I

have for at least two decades
upheld the power of local and state
government to acquire-even con-
demn-land and spend public
money for the construction, lease
and sale of housing affordable to
low and moderate income families.
This, however, is expensive and
administratively time-consuming,
even when the federal government
is willing to bear a substantial
share of the costs. Nevertheless,
both the State of Hawaii and its
four counties have such programs,
but they do not provide enough
units to meet demand.

2. Bonuses for Affordable Hous-
ing. Many municipalities award
density, height, and other so-
called "bonuses" (permission to
exceed zoning and other local land
use regulations) in exchange for a
developer's providing "extras."
Usually such extras are beyond (or
conceived to be beyond) what the
municipality can require through
its police-power limited land use
regulations. Affordable housing
units is one such "extra" for which
many municipalities provide bo-
nuses. Since a developer can pre-
sumably choose to forego the
bonus and refuse to build the
housing, most courts have uPheld
such schemes. lt is this "bonus-
incentive" technique for encourag-
ing the construction of affordable
housing that formed the basis for
most so-called "inclusionary
zoning" schemes until the late
1970s and early 1980s.

The Mandatory Set-Aside
A variety of mandatory set-aside

schemes has proliferated in Cali-
fornia, New Jersey, and Florida
over the past few years. This, de-
spite the language of the sole state
supreme court case on the subject

for the past decade-Board ot
Superrisors of Fairtax County v.

De Grotf Enterprises, 198 S.E.2d
600 (Va. 1973)-holding such
schemes an unconstitutional tak-
ing of property without compensa-
tion. The Virginia Supreme Court
characterized the housing require-
ment as "socioeconomic" zoning
and beyond the power of Fairfax
County to exercise.

Nevertheless, a variety of man-
datory set-aside schemes was
adopted requiring a percentage of
affordable housing as a condition
of development approval for both
residential and commercial devel-
opments. Most famous for the lat-
ter is San Francisco's so-called
"Tandem Housing" ordinance re-
quiring "contributions" from com-
mercial developers. The Orange
County program, under which the
County can require a developer to
provide up to 25 percent "afford-
able housing" units, is coupled
with a "bonus" system which-
though not optional-is designed
to ease the financial burden and
minimize the possibility of a consti-
tutional "taking" challenge a la' De
Groff. ln fact, while most of these
schemes would probably be held
unconstitutional under De Grotl,
they were unchallenged largely be-
cause of the time and money it
would cost to go to court, together
with the municipal enmity which
would probably result.

But De Groll was a widely criti-
cized decision, and its reasoning
was squarely rejected by one of
the nation's leading land use
courts, the Supreme Court of New
Jersey, in Southern Burlington
NAACP v. Township of ML Laurel
on January 20 of this year. Quicky
dubbed "Mt. Laurel ll" (to distin-
guish it from the earlier case of the

HAWAII ARCHITECT



filt is not the rich or even the moderately wett-off for
whom decent shelter near jobs rs a desperate need. tt
isthelow-income....

R. Babcock and D. Callies, "Ecol-
ogy and Housing: Virtues ln Con-
llict," in Modernizing IJrban Land
Policy, at 208.

same name, reported at 67 N.J.
151 (1975)), the 287-page opinion
specifically holds constitutional
municipal mandatory set-aside of
units for low and moderate income
households, with or without an ac-
companying "bonus." As part of a
broad-ranging judicially imposed
program to insure that New Jersey
munlcipalities met their obligations
to provide for a "fair share" of re-
gional low and moderate housing
needs as set oul in Mount Laurel l,
the New Jersey Supreme Court
has assigned three judges to hear
only such fairlshare housing
cases, and directed them, inter
alia, lo order recalcitrant munici-
palities to amend their zoning ordi-
nances to comply with this "consti-
tutional mandate."

The so-called "Mount Laurel
doctrine" will apply primarity to
those municipalities which the
State Plan designates as "growth
areas." Specifically excluded: con_
servation and open space areas,
prime agricultural lands, and most
coastal zone areas, all as desig-
nated on the same State Plan. The
New Jersey Court took great pains
to point out that the mandatory set-
aside was one of several potential
"affirmative" techniques, should a
"growth area" municipality be un-
successful in attracting low-in-
come housing simply by removing
zoning, subdivision and other land
use regulatory barriers to such
housing.

While Mt. Laurell/ replaces with
cogent arguments for upholding
such mandatory set-asides the
facile and flawed opinion in De
Groll this does not mean that such
schemes are now free from legal
challenge. The U.S. Supreme
Court has not yet ruled on whether
such a technique takes property
7t83

without compensation or without
due process of law-both constitu-
tional arguments. lt has, however,
refused to find, as in New Jersey,
that housing is a "fundamental
right." (Lindsay vs. Normet, 405
U.S. 56 (1972).) lt has also recenily
breathed new life inlo regulatory
takings (San Diego Gas & Electric
v. City of San Diego, 450 U.S. 621
(1981 )), and may soon decide
whether, as the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals would have it, Hawaii's
Land Reform Act lacks a sufficient
"public purpose" for the exercise
of eminent domain. lt has already
held last year that an "invasion" of
so much as a CATV box is a taking
of property requiring compensa-
lion. (Loretto v. Manhattan Tele-
prompter Corp., 50 USLW 4988
(1982).) These are conservative
land use decisions, from a Court
with very little in common, philoso-
phically, with the liberat New Jer-
sey Supreme Court and its views
on fair share housing and how to
achieve it. On the other hand, the
federal Ninth Circuil in Petaluma
held back in 1975 that if there were
a housing imbalance it was up to
the state to redress it, and that
New Jersey has arguably done.

What effect this will have on
Honolulu's proposed "inclusionary
zoning" schemes-seeking a man-
datory set-aside of land or money
for low-income housing as a pre-
condition to residential zoning-is
not altogether clear. Mount Laurel
// makes good arguments for its
constitutionality in principle, but the
"fair share" issue is not the moti-
vating force. There are no munici-
palities excluding a definable eco-
nomic class of householders.
Which way this cuts remains to be
seen. Moreover, such a mandatory
set-aside raises a critical problem.

Who will pay for the mandatory
set-aside:

(a) The original landowners/de-
veloper?

(b) Buyers of so-called "market
rate" housing?

(c) The municipality, through an
award of bonuses, as in California?
Either way, the price of other hous-
ing or local taxes will go up to com-
pensate for what is in essence a
subsidy for low-income housing.
As Professor Gideon Kanner of
Loyola Law School (Los Angeles)
is fond of observing here and else-
where at irregular intervals: "There
is no such thing as a free lunch."

Selected References:
Bozung, "lnclusionary Housing:

Experience under a Model pro-
gram." 6 Zoning and planning Law
Report 89 (1983).

Bozung, "A Positive Response
to Growth Control plans: The
Orange County lnclusionary Hous-
ing Program." 9 Pepperdine Law
Review 819 (1982).

Ellickson, "The lrony of lnclu-
sionary Zoning." 54 Southern Cati-
tornia Law Review 1 167 (1 981).

David Callies, Prolessor of Law,
University of Hawaii, has recently
completed a term as Chairman of
the American Bar Association
Committee on Land-lJse, Ptan-
ning, and Zoning. He is the author
of several articles on planning law
as well as co-author ol The Taking
lssue, The Quiet Revolution in
Land Use Control and EpA Author_
ity Affecting Land Use. He is a/so a
consultant to a number ol state
and local governments on land use
and land-use /egislafion. lA
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Volclay Panels
from:

AMERICAN COLLOID COMPANY

Volclay panels
specified again!

The Queen's Medical Center
Volclay Panels, Bentonite Water-
proofing was selected by Archi-
tects Hawaii, Ltd. as the projects
below grade waterproofing. Vol-
clay has a history of successful
applications in Hawaii, its self
healing ability and its quality
assured method of application
makes it the first choice.

Fujikawa Painting Co., the sub-
contractor responsible for the
installation is shown applying
Volclay Type I panels on a verti-
cal wall using power actuated
fasteners.
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The Day the Panels Fell

by William A. Stricklin
Hamilton, Gibson, Nickelsen,
Rush & Moore

A hundred years after the poet
asked that question, the Hawaii
Senate has answered it for Hawaii
design professionals: Liability. Lia-
bility forever.

Senate Bill 640 passed a few
weeks ago. The new law changes
how Hawaii's design professionals
must relate to their clients in "tight
budget" jobs. The House version
of the bill provided a six-year ab-
solute statute of repose for claims
against design professionals, both
as to property damage and bodily
injury or wrongful death. The
House version then went across to
the Senate the day the panels fell.

As the precast panels fell from
John Carl Warnecke's 14-year-old
Hawaii State capitol, the Senate
Judiciary Committee geared up for
hearings. lt was of no particular
help that we walked into the hear-
ings through a door above which a
precast panel had been crudely
bolted back into place with two
shiny new galvanized bolts. lt did

7t83

What may we take into the vast Forever?

Stricklin ls the lawyer for HS/AlA.
He assrsfed the Society and CILO
in connection with recent hearings
in the Sfate Legrslature to obtain a
lavorable and constitutional stat-
ute ol limitations lorever barring
claims against design proles-
slona/s. A Harvard Law School
graduate, Stricklin represents a
number of individual architects as
well as the Society.

not take long for Senate rhetoric to
move from the falling panels on the
Hawaii State capitol to the Kansas
City Regency Hotel walkway's col-
lapse and the Hartford Civic Cen-
ter Coliseum roof collapse. Where
the senators left off, the personal
injury litigation lawyers picked up:
ln Judiciary Committee hearings
they added the MGM Grand Hotel
fire and every construction prob-
lem since the leaning tower of Pisa.

Unlike most other consumer
products, the improvements to real
property often outlive the de-
signers and builders. The Legisla-
ture faced a difficult balancing of
interests: lt would be wrong to
have too short a period whereby
most of the recipients of bad de-
sign could not reasonably discover
it and file claims for justifiable re-
covery. On the other hand it would
be wrong to leave the situation
totally open-ended so there could
be no ultimate repose for the de-
sign professions and construction

industry. Also it would be wrong to
drive up the cost of housing and
office space by leading all prudent
design professionals to select the
rubbed bronze monumental hard-
ware for the Ohana-zoned tutu
house.

To compound the difficult bal-
ancing of interests there were
complex constitutional issues.
Fourteen states so far have found
statutes such as ours to be consti-
tutional, requiring reasonable clas-
sifications so that all persons in
similar circumstances are treated
alike. The time periods tended to
range between six years and ten
years.

Our Senate concluded that ten
years was the appropriate cut-off
for property claims. ln the emo-
tionally charged context of the
hearings the Senate committee
concluded that there was a higher
social purpose to be served as to

Continued on page 20
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HS/AIA 1983 Design Awards

Award for Excellence in Architecture
Boone & Associates, lnc.

Project
Address, Waikiki Trade

Center
2255 Kuhio Avenue
S&M Partners:
A Joint Venture
of Bruce C.
Stark, & Jack E.
Myers.

Shopping Area
Consulting
Architect: [t/axwell Starkman

AlA, & Associates
Richard M. Libbey,
lnc.-Structural
Frederick H. Koh-
loss & Associates,
lnc.-M echan ical/
Electrical
Tongg Associates,
lnc.-Landscape
Swinerton &
Walberg Co.
Williams
Photography

May 1980

Consultants

Photographer

Program:
A 156,000-square-foot off ice/

commercial building to house
travel, hotel, and tourism related
firms. Client desired a quality of-
fice tower and a luxury theme
shopping experience along Kuhio
and Seaside Avenues.
Site:

1.3 acres in the heart of Waikiki
with 390 lineal feet of street front-
age.
Construction Methods and Materi-
a/s.'

Reinforced concrete used for
structural slabs, walls, and col-
umns, with cement plaster stucco
f inish on exterior concrete and
concrete block walls. Glazed cur-
tain walls are of bronze tinted glass
and bronze anodized aluminum
frames. Polished granite, polished
stainless steel columns and ceil-
ing, and mirrored glass are used

7t83

extensively throughout the shop-
ping gallery arcade.
Solution:

The office tower with its multi-
faceted exterior is oriented to pro-
duce both mountain and ocean
vistas. The light colored stucco
forms used on all the exterior faces
soften the impact of an all-glass
tower, and project the required
high quality image desired by the
clients.

The project, at Seaside and Ku-
hio Avenues, was the first major
development built under the Wai-
kiki Special Design District Ordi-
nance. lt is the only major office fa-
cility to be constructed in Waikiki in
the past 15 years. Construction
costs were $27.75 per gross
square foot.

Tropical landscaping surrounds
the building in a variety of raised
planters and ground-level planting
spaces, and follows the axial circu-
lation patterns inherent in the de-
sign of the buitding floor plans.
Patterned tile pavers form walk-
ways along Kuhio and Seaside
Avenues from curbside through
the entire two-story shopping gal-
lery.
Design Philosophy:

The basic design thesis of
Warner Boone for the Waikiki
Trade Center was to downplay the
use of cubes or squares. The box-
like effect of most standard urban
and suburban forms is typically
generated by a literal interpreta-
tion of -the comprehensive zoning
codes. [A
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CERAMIC TILE ELEVATOR
FLOORS HIGHLIGHT CONDO

UPGRADES

More feet tramp through elevators than
any other location in any apartment
condo-wet feet, dirty feet, feet that shed
their share of litter wet and dry from ac-
companying hands.

ln other words, elevator floors take a
beating.

Many materials have relatively brief
lives when put down on elevator floors.
One stands up and is becoming more and
more commonly used these days in
Hawaii-f loors oI Ceramic Tile. They
stand up to heaviest wear. They're also ea-
siest to keep clean. Soap and water does
the job despite that heaviest traff ic.

Actually, Ceramic Tile elevator floors
have become a growing trend in Hawaii. lt

started with a few replacements as tile
went in to take over when earlier materials
wore out and it was time to upgrade things.
Today, it's not only the upgrades and im-
provements and replacements but Ceram-
ic Tile elevator f loors in new construction,
too.

Talk to a Ceramic Tile contractor. First
one or two such conversions. Then
inquiries, and additional jobs and a grow-
ing number of inquiries.

It's a smart trend-one that saves extra
replacements of floor surfaces later on.
And stays new looking with easiest care
for years and years. More and more these
days Hawaii's elevators smile-Smile with
Ceramic Tile.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE & TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
615 Piikoi, .u,,. u%,luo#Bf.i1t?i3l&i4:,Attn: John P Brack

Contact anyone of these Promotion Program participants:

A-1 Tile Corp. 845-9945
Allied Floor Corp. 847-0288
Atlas Tile lnc. 839-7403
Bob PezzaniCeramic Tile 261-1580
Classic Tile Corp. 841-6893
Leo Cecchetto, lnc. B4B-2428
HawaiiTile and N/arble 839-5102
Honolulu Roof ing Co., Ltd.941 -4451
S. Kunishige Tile 734-3340
Logan Tile Co.262-5724
Nan-Cor Tile Company 4BB-5594
Pacif ic f errazzo & Tile Corp.671-4056
Pacif ic Tile Co., lnc.841-8534
Tidy Tile 456-591 4
Venture Marble, lnc. 847 -21 05

All Ceramic Tile Contractors listed here are
licensed by the state. Their installations of
Ceramic Tile, Marble, lerrazzo and related
products are by skilled union craftsmen,
approved as professionals in their trade by
lnternational Union of Bricklayers and Allied
Craftsmen, Local No. 1, Hawaii. Betore you
sign, ask these questions: ls your tile
contractor licensed? ls your work to be
perlormed by union labor? Be surel

Building? Remodeling? Redecorating? Ask
your architect, designer or builder about the
beauties and values of Ceramic Tile.

9MI

M1,

Ceramic Tile, Marble
& Terrazzo

Belong in Hawaii

t4

W. F. Pence, Kailua-Kona 324-15OO
Wichert Tile Ltd. 955-6631



Councilman Leigh Wai Doo

Leigh Wai Doo, a graduate of puna-
hou, Columbia College, and Harvard
Law School, was lormerly attorney for
the State House, law clerk tor the State
Supreme Court, and assistanf dean at
the University ol Hawaii Law Schoot.
He is now a private practitioner of law
and a City Councilman.

As a freshman Councilman, Doo has
completed a Development plan cycle,
and will lurther set fhe stage for chart-
ing the development luture on Oahu.

Doo is a 37-year-old Honolulu attor-
ney, a bachelor and surter, who ex-
presses a genuine concern tor the fu-
ture of Oahu. His Council oftice is ctut-
tered with maps, charts, schedules,
and paperwork. Hawaii Architect in-
terviewed Doo, the chairman ol alt-
powerful Planning and Zoning Com-
mittee, at Honolulu Hale in late May.
Excerpts trom the interview follow.

Planning and Zoning

by tMichael S. Chu

HA: What led you to run for City Coun-
cil?
LWD: A desire to serve. I feel very for-

7t83

tunate having grown up here and re-
ceiving a great deal of love and affec-
tion, and l'd like to return some of that
to the people of Hawaii.
HA: Do you see a political career for
yourself?
LWD: That's always a possibility. The
term of my office is four years, and I

want to see how satisfied I am with the
work that l'm doing and the contribu-
tion that l'm actually making and weigh
it from there.
HA: You are in the limelight because
you chair the P&Z Committee, always
known to be somewhat of a hot seat. ls
that something that you sought out?
Have planning and zoning issues al-
ways been of interest to you, or did you
just by chance end up as chairman of
the committee?
LWD: lt wasn't by chance that l,m
chairing the P&Z Committee. I per-
ceive planning and zoning as one of
the key matters which our City Council
does in that what we are planning is
not just land use, but we're planning

social and economic effects. Because
of that, we are really projecting the fu-
ture of the City and County of Honolu-
lu. The planning is something I believe
should not be done parcel by parcel,
but rather should be viewed with a per-
spective projected over at least a gen-
eration.
HA: Having gone through tlie Develop-
ment Plan (DP) process one time al-
ready, do you have any reflections
about it as a whole in terms of say its
efficiency, fairness, or community in-
volvement? What is your general feel-
ing about that process?
LWD: The DP process is something
which has just been born. Depending
on how it's nurtured, it may be a great
contribution to our community, or it
may become just another procedure.
The process that the DPs have set
forth is really just the framework so far
and must be interpreted and fleshed
out. During the coming years I hope to
concentrate very substantially on this.
HA: What you're saying is that the
more times you go through the
process the better the process will be-
come.
LWD: Well, it won't come automatical-
ly. We have to refine it, and try to de-
fine what our goals are, where we
should be going as to the purpose of
the Development Plans and the Public
Facilities Map as well. ls it something
we should try to project ahead 20
years-a generation-and leave plenty
of options open, or something which
we should view from a five-year span?
HA: The construction industry and
business are two major groups which
lobbied extensively for various DP
amendments. ln most cases, I don't
believe they got what they were asking
for-or am I mistaken in that percep-
tion?
LWD: First, let me say I think that the
groups that came forward and did the
largest amount of lobbying were
groups which were denied their re-
quests by the administration, and
that's the reason why they saw it nec-
essary to lobby. With regard to
whether they got what they requested,
many of them may not have. But that
doesn't take into consideration the
many hundreds of groups who did get
what they were looking for under the
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ii!LATAPANEL Comes to Hawa

Now in use on jobs byArchitects
Hawaii, Pan Pacific General
Contractors, and Tidy Tile,
LATAPANEL MFR-100 is a high
strength Portland Cement build-
ing panel designed as an under-
layment lor Ceramic Tile - in all
areas - wet or dry. Can be cut,
screwed, nailed, drilled, or
scored and broken on the job.

o Shatter/Crack/lmpact
resistant

o Water/Rot resistant
o Non-combustible
o Contains NO asbestos

You and your clients are invited to visit our showroom or
those of Tile Mart-in Honolulu-to study this product
and others in our wide selection of qualrtyCeramicTile.

Ralph Ferguson, president of Central Pacif ic Supply, and John Gibo, vice president of
operations, receiving first container load of LATAPANEL. Howard llae - driver.

Central Pacific Supply
2855 Kaihikapu Street (Mapunapuna District)
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 ' Phone 839-1952

Eustom-designed office support sustem

foT ABGHIIEGIS+DESIGNERS+PRI|JECT PTANNEBS

. We specialize in custom-designed office
projects

. Furniture-Filing Systems-Partitions-
Paneling

. Our Project Planning Service offers
budgeting, specs, detailed shop drawings,
layout assistance

. Discount program

. ln-house staff servicing & installation

. Financing available

lf our service can suPPort Your
needs tor Your luture Proiects,
please call us.

ffiH,ff:ff*;; office Goncepts Harruaii pH 847-4081
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draft that was submitted early, and so
they saw no need to lobby. l'd like to
step away from the term "lobbying,"
because I would hope that what people
would be doing is bringing forward in-
formation in principal part through the
public hearing process, and through
submissions in writing to us. We
worked very hard to get the Plans
adopted on schedule within the first
four months of our taking office, which
was vital in order to allow the six new
urban fringe and rural DPs to be coor-
dinated with the Primary Urban Center
and Ewa DPs. But now that that rush is
over, I believe we can welcome the op-
portunity for detailed study of each
project of a substantial nature that
comes before us.
HAI From your position as chairman,
what is the most efficient way for pro-
posals to be presented to the P&Z
Committee?
LWD: The appropriate and most effi-
cient way would be to present the pro-
posal to the Department of General
Planning, and have the department as-
sess and consider all problems that
may be involved, or give its blessing as
the proposal stands. As the Council re-
ceives it, I should like the Council to de-
velop an attitude of looking at the par-
cel for its policy implications; the pro-
posal as to how it fits the social needs
of our society. lf matters do need to be
presented directly to the Council, it
would be appropriate to put it all in
writing and submit it to us with a de-
tailed scheme, and also to present an
overview of the proposal and the proj-
ect at a public hearing.
HA: At these public hearings, what are
some of the key things you look for
when you are reviewing a project?
LWD: The principal factor we would be
looking at is how the project contrib-
utes to the general welfare of our com-
munity. The principal things the Coun-
cil is looking at stem from this overview

-how the proposal fulfills the goals of
our General Plan. ls it consistent with
the surrounding land uses, either by
continuity or by complementary effect?
Who bears what costs? What burden
does it pose upon our community by
way of infrastructure costs, or fire serv-
ices, or schools and police services, or
traffic impact?
HA; How much influence does a neigh-
borhood board or community associa-
tion have when it recommends support
or opposition f or a particular DP
amendment?
LWD: Their considerations are valu-
able because they are a ref lection,
hopefully, of people who are directly
impacted.
HA: How would you describe the inter-
face, if in fact there is one, between the
P&Z Committee and the planning/de-
sign professionals?
LWD: By "design professionals," I
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gather you mean persons who are paid
by a client in the private sector to plan
or design. As such, they are advocates
trying to maximize their client's view
while providing good architectural or
planning principles. I view that as a
very healthy information-refining
group that distills a position for the
Council to make judgments uPon.
There are planning professionals, of
course, in our City administration. And
there are planning advocates, of
course, in our community. And theY
also are part of a process which advo-
cates viewpoints and design and plan-
ning considerations. By each side ad-
vocating, one is able to derive refined
facts and thinking which makes the
Councilman or committee member
much better informed.
HA: What are some of the big issues you
see coming down the road as far as the
P&Z Committee is concerned, now that
this DP rush is past?
LWD: One of the principal items now
becoming a priority is to expedite and
simplify our land use management
procedures, hopefully from the State
level on through to the building permit
level. I hope before the end of this year
to have proposed pieces of draft rules
and regulations and ordinances to ex-
pedite and simplify our land use man-
agement procedures and I am pres-
ently having the Department of Gen-
eral Planning (DPG) and the Depart-
ment of Land Utilization (DLU) put for-
ward a draft of what they're doing by
way of an application that is received,
as to which agencies it goes to and
what reviews are taking place, and how
long it takes and why they're doing
what they do. From that, we'll circulate
the findings out to the community for
them to identify what problems they
have and to propose recommended
changes they desire.
HA: l'm sure you'll get plenty of feed-
back from thg industry on that. What
are some of the other big issues you
see down the road?
LWD: Another major task is to flesh out
the significance of the Public Facilities
tt/ap, which is another part of our DPs,
separate from the Land Use Map. The
Public Facilities Map is a wonderful ed-
ucational tool as to what our County is
projecting, because on that map go
major public facilities that are being
planned. And with that map, one can
begin to foresee and predict develop-
ment based on the City's ability to fund
the infrastructure.
HA: Are you saying that at this point we
don't have as firm a grasp on the Pub-
lic Facilities lvlap as we do on the Land
Use lVlap?
LWD: There is no experience to flesh
out the Public Facilities Map and its
working relation to the budget and the
public perception of what to expect
from it. To my knowledge, the City and

County of Honolulu's use of this faci-
lites map is the first in the country. I

may be mistaken on that, but that's my
understanding. As a result, we are
pioneering a significant and helpful ed-
ucational tool so that when we think of
planning development, we are also
thinking of what the costs are to the
city.
HA: How does affordable housing fit
into your personal list of priorities?
LWD: Housing for low and moderate
income groups is extremely important
to me. lt's an issue that is not a P&Z
Committee issue alone, but runs
through the whole concern of the
Council. I hope industry, landowners,
and government bodies will say let's
plan together. on how to reach that
goal. I haven't yet had time to pursue
some of the solutions. Examples that
come to mind that may assist the in-
dustry or landowner are perhaps to
have priority processing if a project
addresses this social goal of meeting
low and moderate income housing
needs. Or to have a special person at
the City administration who assists
people who are trying to process proj-
ects that are f ulf illing those needs. Per-
haps there are zoning or other require-
ments that could be made more flex-
ible when the social needs of low and
moderate income housing are met.
What we are addressing here is not
only the need to find shelter for a sig-
nificant group of our population, but
also the desire to have within major
projects a mix of economic back-
grounds so that the children who are
growing up may experience an inter-
mix of cultural values and so that we
insure that we do not perpetuate an
economically segregated society. I

should hope to eliminate the sharp dis-
tinctions that there are, for example,
between Kalihi and Kahala.
HA: Thank you for your time and can-
didness. Do you have any closing re-
marks?
LWD: One further matter l'd like to see
the P&Z Committee address is a pro-
posed award the Councll would give,
acknowledging the project which best
fulfills the social needs of our city. The
jury, hopefully, would be a blue ribbon
committee which would recognize the
architect, the planner, the project, and
the developer who have made a strong
and positive statement of good plan-
ning, architecture, and development
for the City and County of Honolulu. ln
July, we will start formulating the com-
mitte and criteria toward the goal of
making an annual award. We hope it
will be a significant award that will be
difficult to earn.

ln closing, l'd like to say that I look
forward to working with the industry
and the professionals, landowners,
and the community in trying to resolve
the City's needs. l+.
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HS/AlA 1983 Design Awards
by tVichael S. Chu

Punctuating the end of the 1982-83
school year was the presentation
of the annual HS/AlA student
awards, held in the unique and
gracious setting of the Following
Sea at Ala Moana. A total of four
awards were issued to the stu-
dents.

The winning design projects in-
cluded a bold re-design of the
Union Mall by the freshman team
of Joanne Taira, Keith Tanaka,
Paul Tonaki, Robert Weber, and
Kathleen Sullivan Wo; a classy
casino/bar/restaurant called the
"Pink Flamingo," by Kendra Kuro-
sawa; a thoughtful site plan and

design for the Akiko Dance Com-
pany, by Bonnie Nagata and Helen
Tsang; and a recreational site plan
for Mokuleia utilizing tent struc-
tures, by Jim Park.

All projects were well delineated
and displayed throughout the
showroom at the Following Sea.

About 50 AIA members, profes-
sors, students, and f riends wit-
nessed the event emceed by Lew
lngleson, president of HS/AIA.

The jury was composed of three
professional architects from the
private sector. lnterestingly, the
background of each jury member
is quite different and together they

represent a broad cross-section of
architectural practice. There
seems however, a common agree-
ment among the jury members that
the best submitted projects got the
awards. Particular comments were
made about the Pink Flamingo de-
sign and the non-400-level design
award.

Special thanks go to the Blue-
print Company, Ridgway's, Hono-
lulu Blueprint & Suppty Co., and
Aloha Blueprint & Supply Co. for
contributing the awards, and to
Pam Ross for making the Follow-
ing Sea available for the display.
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Photo below: Top row, lto r, Lloyd Arakaki, Robert
Weber, John Hara. Middle row, Kathleen S. Wo,
Keith Tanaka, Pravin Desai. Bottom row, Bonnie
Nagata, Helen Tsang, Kendra Kurosawa.

Jury members were:

f,
Io

Pravin Desai Lloyd Arakaki John Hara
Pravin Desai is a partner in the

well-known firm of Chapman, Co-
been, Desai, Sakata. He received
his B.Arch from the University of
Southern California in 1967, has
practiced in Hawaii for over 16
years, and is both an architect and
an interior designer. He has been a
critic and a lecturer at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii for the past one and
one-half years.

The Pink Flamingo had that "ex-
perimental" or "imaginative" flair
to it . . . the jury was looking for
that kind of creativity.

so who's keeping score?
Whether I give a guy an award or
not has no bearing on my view of
their potential in the profession. l'd
like to see more involvement in
things like this by the facutty, stu-
dents, and the profession. Hawaii
is a small place and we need this
kind of interaction to do great ar-
chitecture.

Lloyd Arakaki is a 1980 alumni
of the University of Hawaii School
of Architecture. He is an architec-
tural designer and project man-
ager for Architects Hawaii, the
largest firm in town. He has been
with the firm since 1979 and repre-
sents the "recent graduate" faction
of the jury.

. . . I would say the jury was looking
tor imaginative and lun design
ideas, like the pink Ftamingo.
School should be a place to eier-
cise your creative ability. ln profes-
sional practice there are too many
real constraints to be experimen-
tal.

the 400-level hotel project
[which did not receive an award]
was a good etfort but got lost in the
complexity of detail. There wasn't
enough time to fulfitl that kind of
design problem.

John Hara received his B.Arch.
from the University of Pennsylva-
nia in 1962. He owns and operates
his own architectural practice
(John Hara & Associates, lnc.) in
McCully, and lectured at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii in the early 70s.
As the owner of a small business,
he actively participates in both the
administrative and design respon-
sibilities of his firm.

. . . the most significant thing is that
the jury really viewed a very limited
number of projects. Many projects
were not submitted.

. . . I think a short verbal presenta-
tion by the students woutd be help-
ful in getting to understand their
thought process and assumptions

. . . most ol the projects were team
ettorts, therelore it is diflicult to
judge an individual's pertormance.

IA
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BEPORIER
A new monthly loose-leaf service from the publisher of

Hawaii Legal Reporter.

Particularly helpful to Realtors, Attorneys, Financial
Advisers and others who need to know of significant legal
and administrative decisions related to real estate in
Hawaii.

Send for a free sample issue and decide for yourself if
this new service isn't worth far more than its modest price.

Only $lO a month (payable annualy).

Who stands behind this new publication? Legal Pub-

lishing Hawaii, Inc., is a wholly owned-subsidiary of
Crossioads Press, Inc., publisher of Pacific Business News

and 12 other business and professional publications.

Start your subscription now or send for a free sample

issue using your letterhead.

Legal Publishing Hawaii, Inc.

P.O. Box 27677/Honolulu, Hawaii 96827

ffiI
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Continued lrom page 11

matters of life safety. The upshot of
the hearings was an absolute limit
of not six years, but ten years, as to
property damage claims against
design professionals and "forever"
as to bodily injury or wrongful
death.

"What they're saying is that they
don't want low cost housing in Ha-
waii," said one embittered archi-
tect. "l can specify a low-cost roof
of corrugated steel that will last for-
ever with annual painting and good
maintenance, but I know perfectly
well that I cannot count on PeoPle
to do that. With a six-year statute,"
he said, "l felt comfortable specify-
ing aluminum, but the Senate has
just persuaded me to sPecify coP-
per from now on if I don't want to
be sued ... or maybe Pure lead."

"As to matters of safetY and
structural strength," another archi-
tect said, "l'm going to overdesign
until there's no chance of mY estate
being tapped 100 years from now
because of the Senate's new 'for-
ever' standards for bodilY injurY
and wrongful death."

The Senate's action came on the
heels of its receipt of testimonY
from the Honolulu Board of Real-
tors Multiple Listing Service that
the average cost of a single familY
home sold in Hawaii was $185,000.
This is more than $50,000 over the
average price of a home in San
Francisco, another high-cost area,
and considerably more than the
low and moderate cost housing
designed recentlY bY some Hawaii
architects in reliance on the six-
year statute. The low cost shelters
depend on high levels of mainte-
nance as the trade-off for the low
initial cost. Architects involved in
the design of low income housing
costing $25,000 to construct (not
including land) with a six-Year
statute of limitation testified before
the Senate that their specifications
would be uPgraded so as to in-
crease cost bY 17 Percent with a
ten-year statute and 41 Percent
with a "forever" standard.

What does an architect do todaY
when the develoPer who emPloYed
her and pays her asks for some
"kokua" in "cost-engineering" (i.e
cheapening) her design? There are
no easy answers. Among the an-
swers we used to consider were
leaving clear records as to the
downgrades bY the develoPer so

HAWAII ARCHITECT

Manufactured
in Harnraii

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE - NO OBLIGATION
845-931 1

Ask for George White

Galvanized metal studs' Track' Trusses' Joists

0 t I

Baker Way/Sand lsland 845-931'1

o Trusses
o Load-bearing studs

and joists
o Flesidential&

Commercial
o Competitively priced
o Quick service
o Technicaldesign

assistance
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as to fix responsibility for the
poorer quality windows, roofs, and
other cheap features when the
budget didn't quite stretch. Some-
times we got indemnities. They
didn't do much good when the de-
veloper went out of business after
taking his profits, we learned, or
went back to the mainland with his
contractor and condo develop-
ment team leaving us to face a few
hundred condo o,wners.

The Senate's action in so
amending HRS 657-8 means that a
design professional acts at her
peril when she accedes to a devel-
oper's pleas to find cheaper design
solutions for roofs, windows, and
other things that leak, or for floors,
stairways, handrails, and other
things that collapse.

We live in lltigious times, some-
times called the "age of consumer-
ism" by those who like what's hap-
pening. When the situation is
measured from the standpoint of
the 1983 Oahu Yellow Pages, one
of the realities of practice today is
that there are 20 pages of attor-
neys ready to sue three pages of
architects.

The owner and the user of a
building usually perceive "no risk"
in being in a building. They lack the
sophistication and perspective of
our industry and do not even think
in terms of the "acceptable risk" or
"manageable risk" inherent in the
state-of-the-art of building design
and construction.

This public attitude contributes
to the legal morass that often fol-
lows even relatively minor building
failures. When f acing intensely
practical design challenges, the
architect usually has been respon-
sive to finding realistic means of
coming within the developer's
budget while reasonably protect-
ing the users. When these deci-
sions fail and are viewed after-the-
fact, the designer often is in court
facing a no-win situation.

Because of the day the panels
fell, perhaps our only safe course
is to agree with the embittered ar-
chitect who will no longer cheapen
his designs so as to leave himself
with any significant exposure. To
be safe, do not select materials or
design features which depend on
good maintenance to last ten
years, as to property damage
claims. As to matters of life safety,
design so as to last forever. Good
luck. [A

7t83

If you do
business in
Hawaii . . .
and want to keep track of
your clients, or need to
glance at building permits,
tax liens, foreclosures, public
hearings, real estate trans-

actions or any of a number
of scintillating bits of
information

we haveaaa

news for
For information call

you
521-OO2t.

Why Your
ilext

Re-Roofing
Should Be

Built Around

THIOTOK'SYSTEM

a 1 Retlectiye - To cut cooling costs
5090.

o 2. ProtectaYe - Warranted up to Ten
Years.

a 3. Yersatile - For Most RooI
Structu res.

o 4 Economical - High Perlormance at
a Low Price.

Single package ethelyene acrylic copolymer elaslomeric coating sys-
tem modilied with neoprene, and Class A lire rated over non-combuslible
su bstrales.

One component copolymer membrane (contains mildewcide and lungi-
cide) possessing excellent elongation and weathering resistance. Pro-
vides both beauty and lire retardant properties.

Becommended as a coating over masonry, wood. metal, asphalt, min-
eral surlaces and newly installed urethane foam surlaces to provide a
protective. f ire retardanl. elastomeric membrane. lt meets UL 790
Class 'A" standards over n0n-combustible substrates. Roofing surla-
ces should be sloped to drain.

Besults

No elfect.2000 hours testing lor UV Resistance and Wealher Resislance.

Over 420 P S l. Tensile

No hardening lrom high temperature stability tesl at 2500F.

00/o Moislure lrom wind driven rain resistance test.

Elongation 5500/o

Hardness test with Durometer Shiore A ol 40.

Bond strength 60lbs /sq inches

3.0 perms @ 20 mils. Moisture Vapor Transmission (Breathability).

Class A Fire retardant over selected rool substrates: Concrete, Asphalt
and non-combustible substrates.

2829 Awaawatoa Street Ph. 83Xl-2731
STATE SALES CO., INC

Generic Type:

General Properties:

Becommended Uses:

The Thiotok Elastomeric System Meets Problems Head on:

Technical 0ata:
tlethod

ASTit 0 822
ASril 0 412
asTit D 794

FTII SPEG,
TT-G-555-B

ASril 0-2370
ASTtrl D-2240

asTttt c 297

ASrm E-06

ut 790

IPA.CIFEG
BU_qr.InE_sEf

a\€ wp
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New Members

by Nancy Peacock

Teddie R. Brown, Student Affili-
ate, is employed by Design Pro-
duction of Honolulu, lnc. He has
attended Los Angeles City College,
Pratt lnstitute, and is attending

Honolulu Community College. He
is married to Judith, and some of
his hobbies include flying, art, and
golf.

Maria Rosalinda Chun Churma,
Associate Member, is currently
working at the Office of Counsel
Services, City Hall, and is also
doing contracting work for Space
Management Consultants, lnc.
Born in the Philippines, she re-
ceived her B.S. Arch. f rom St.
Louis University there. She has

lived in Hawaii seven Years and is
married to husband Thomas. She

CTASSITIED NOIICES
Coll 521-0021 to ploce o clossified od. $3.50 per

line + 4o/o iox, 4 line minimum, opproximotely 5

words per line. Poyment musl occompony order.

OFFICE SPACE!

KING KALAKAUA BLDG.
Elevolor equipped, oir cond., with lenont &
potron porking. NNN, from 385-768 sq. ft.

Coll lngo or Debi 526'2877

enjoys creative writing, portrait
sketching, and created the "Aunty
Kay" cartoon character used by
the Architectural Secretary's Asso-
ciation, and various local publica-
tions.

Ray Pickens, AlA, has his own
architectural practice, and oper-
ates out of his Nuuanu home.
Raised in Albuquerque, he re-
ceived his B.Arch. from the Univer-
sity of New Mexico in 1964. He has
lived in Hawaii 18 years and his

jobs include many "design/build"
commercial and residential proj-
ects. He plans on getting his gen-
eral contractors license soon. His
hobby is "dog walking and bird
watching."

Scott R. Wilson, our newest Stu-
dent Affiliate member, is studying
architecture at the University of
Hawaii, and will be next year's
president of the Student Chapter,
HS/AIA. His other degrees are in

anthropology-a B.A. from Stan-
ford University and an M.A. from
the University of Michigan. His
wife's name is Christine Yano, and
some of his hobbies include volley-
ball, tennis, and carPentrY. Fh

HAWAI! ARCHITECT

Thoroseal plaster mix f inishes and
water-proofs quickly and economically
at less than the cost of rubbing.

This building not only looks beautiful
but the cement base plaster mix will stay
as maintenance free as the day it was
applied.

Plaster lnformation - Don Morganella

PACIFIC BUBEAU for
LATHITUG & PTASTEBIilG

905 Umi

Plastered

8474321

Just plug in a S0[A Power Segulator
to is6latt your computer trom
power line problems.
tor more antormataon about S0[A
Power nenulators and UPS lUninter'
ruptable Fower Sourcel SYstems
call.us. sEayt*c tHE ElEcrqrcaL/ELEcr*oxtcs

lxDusfaf oF rHE P ClFlc s,NcE lga'

845 -6402
22,,4Aoonec Place - Honolulu' H! 96819
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HA'IIAII ARCHITECT

Services Directory

MK ENGINEERS, LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

}leafll./Zenith

H/Z-100 16-bil Compuler with
Soltware Solulions including

SPREIOS}IEET/PUil[ER
lor Planncrs, Enginoors

and Eusinss 0vners . . .

Healhlil Electronic Ccrlsr
Mon.-Fri. 1oam-7pm . Sat. 10-5

Tlmes Sq. Shopplng Ct.., Atea 487-0029

Computer

The Bluc PrintCompany

C()MPLETE
BLUEPRIIIT
SERVICE

6isutrrio trRucruu! EiGrxcEas. ric.

cox3uLYtto EtottEEFS. ttc.

Dynamic Earthquak6 Analysis
Wind Tunnel Studies . Rehabilitation

1314 S. King St., Sle. 714, H0n.. Hi. 968'14
(808) 521-6958

Calitornia. Hawaii . Washington . ltaly

ROBIRT TIGIEIilRI(

ilGtHflRt( r HARI

MOISTURE
SURVEYS

GAMMA CORPORATION
Wahiawa. Hawaii

tr
nuclear method
matena

struct u ra I

using the
rlve mois-
oofs. con-
[ormation,

oan/l
\f,e locate m

*[i+]:'{,ryA
CUSTOM DESIGNED

Residential o Commercral
Call for Estimates

rsLAil0 Awl{rl{G SHoP, lllc.
S,nce 1933

20lg (ahai Sl. E45-71 19

KOA,n,*.0,
o KOA LUMBER_

All furnrture grade and
dried CoRRECTLY here locally.

. CONTRACT MILLING_
To your specificalons

WE'RE MORE THAN FURNIrURE!

834-1003
?722 Wa1 Wat loop

*He**rsrsrEts
Y(IUB OilE CALL

for
ItL RESIDEIITIAL

EIIEBGY SYSTEiIS

System Oesign-Project lnterlace

945-7884
641 Keeaumoku St.. Suite 5.

Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

GLAZIilG
C(lilTRACTIl{G

955-2231

U herman miller
OFFICE, INDUSTBIAL and
HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS

medicol & business
interiors, inc.

839-2791

550 Paiea St., Honolulu. Hi.

IIRTSUBC CRBINCT
& FIITURC

WE WORK FROM

YOUR DESIGNS AND

SPECIFICATIONS

TO ENHANCE YOUR DECOB.

512 Ala Moana
corner Punchbowl

538-6212
Lic. No. C9295

M_ffi
OUALITY LANDSCAPE

IMPROVEMENTS
J()H\ Rt sst_t_t_

Itolt,/ 7.12_.162lt

1

Beautilul
Gardens
Pacilica GEOTABS-HAWAII

HONOLULU

(808) 841 -5064

ffi
rlS

gir
andu

GUAM T

UNITED
CONTRACT
INTERIORSffi

422-9441
4374 Molqoi Sr l-ic. C-l l5l5

Floor Coverings
Dropery . Blinds

EM8+8*E+*!IIHffi
. MERCHANDISE LAYOUT
. DESIGN
. FIXTURES
. TURN-KEY SEBVICE

526-06?3
570 Auah St.

Honolulu. Hl 95813

900 Fort Slreet
Surte t630

Honolutu, Hawari 968'13
523_0973

,188-1010

B0ilrIR GL[38, tt8.
SssE?ctot',s Lig. # &7t3q

I

1 148 Bethel 536-6 1 48

A

Lrc. No. C-7453

cw ASSoC|ATES, tNC.. dba

2006 Kal,h, Slreet
Honolulu, Hl 96819

A Subs,d,ary ol AMC. tnc
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themost

world
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ThenewArdi
voted Europe's "C-^ar of TheEar,"

a

"Tn, 
new Audiis the practical

miracle. New literallY from the

around up, the Audi 50005
has jumped the state of the
sedan-building art about one
g e n e rati o n beyon d a nYth i ng
blse you can buy . . ."

Car and Driver, June 1983

lvlanufactuer's suggested base price. Title,
taxes, transp0rtation, registration and dealer

del ivery charges addtional.

AVAILABLE NOW FOR
YOUR TEST DRIVE.

STANDARD FEATURES:

o 24-month, unl imited mileage

warranty
o Automatic climate control
o Boad tested 3.2 million kilometers

in America, Africa, and EuroPe

o 0-50 in 8 seconds

o Rear stereo headPhones
o Power windows
o Central door locking
o Light alloy wheels
o 13-point Electronic Auto Check

Safety SYstem

ALA MOANA POFISCHE +AL.,DI
800 Ala Moana Blvd./537-3386/Mon.- Fri' 8am to 9pm

Sat.8:30am to SPm/Sun.1Oam to 4Pm
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